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SSLC MODEL EXAMINATION 2020-21

SOCIAL SCIENCE

STD X MAX. MARKS : 80
TIME : 21/

2
Hrs

General Instruction
1. The first 20 minutes is allotted to cool off time.
2. You are not allowed to write during the cool off time.
3. Your are allowed to answer any questions irrespective of the section.
4. Read the Instructions and Questions carefully.
5. While you are writing the answers make sure the score and time.
6. From Questions  1 to 42 mazimun score is 80 marks.

I Questions from  a to l  -  score 1 marks  12x1 = 12

a) “Man is born free, but everywhere he is in chain.” Whose statement was this ?
(Voltaire, Rousseau, Montesquieu)

b) Name of the first Lunar mission of India ?
(Mangalyam, Chandrayan, Appollo)

c) What was the incident that caused the withdrawal of the non-coperation movement
by Gandhiji ?
(Jallianwalabagh massacre, Chauri Chaura Incident, Keezhariyar bomb case.)

d) Which is the oldest physiological division of India ?
(Northern Plains, Great Mountains of the North, Peninsular Plateau)

e) Lahor session of Indian National Congress declared in 1929, ultimate aim of freedom
struggle was ‘complete independence’ who was presided over that session ?
(Motilal Nehru, Jawaharlal Nehru, C.R. Das)

f) According to Treaty, England recognized the freedom of 13 American Colonies.  Name
the Treaty.
(Treaty of Versallie, Treaty of Paris, Oslo pact)

g) The department of states was formed under the leadership of Sardar Vallabai Patel, for
the formation of the integration of princely states.  Who was the secretary of the depart
ment of states ?
(N.H. Kusuru, V.P. Menon, K.M. Panicker)

h) Which is the project thate to improve the working skill of youth ?
(National   Skill development and Monetary Reward Scheme, National Urban Health
Mission, Rashtriya Uchasthal Shiksha Abhiyan)

i) The earth rotates from
(east to west, west to east, south to west)

j) Which of the following is not a features of international date line ?
a) 1800 longitude
b) Its is a curved line
c) It passes through Greenwich in England.
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k) River Sabari is the tributary of which Peninsular river ?
(Godavari, Kaveri, Tapti)

l) Which States has highest sex ratio in India ?
(Hariyana, Kerala, Punjab)

2. What are the reasons of Americam revoluion ?

3. What are the measures taken for administrative reforms in India ?

4. Greenwich time is 10 AM, what is the time in following longitudes ?
750E, 600W, 1350E

5. Write the social causes of French Revolution ?

6. Mention the early struggles under Gandhiji in India ?

7. What is called equinoxes ?

8. Write as short notees about educational commissions in India during the periods of 1948-
1964.

9. What is the Gandhian view of Public administraion ?

10. Write any three achievemnts in science and technology achieved by India after
Independence ?

11. How, education help in the development of a country ?

12. Answer the following questions related to the soils found in Peninsular India.
1. It is suitable for cotton cultivation. Name the soil ?
2. How is it fomed ?
3.This soil which is formed in the regions with monsoon rains and intermiltent hot
seasons. Name the soil.

13. List out the major mountain ranges in Trans Himalayas.

14. What are the things related to the rotation of the earth ?

15. Deltas are formed in eastern coastal plains, not found in western coastal plains. Why ?

16. Name the Institution for the health care at different levels set up by the government ?

17. Examine the reasons why Gandhiji selected salt as a powerful weapon against
the British?

18. Write the major agricultural seaons in India ?

19. What are the objectives of Co-operative Banks ?

20. What is the objectives of formation of Non-aligned movement ? Name any two leaders,
who took initiate to form NAM.

21. What is the Drain theory ? Who formulated this ?

22. Point out the role of education in shaping Nationalistic spirit in India ?

23. What are the changes in land relations brought out by the Britishers in Kerala ?

24. What is meant by direct tax ? Write two examples of direct tax ?

25. How did India solve the problem intergration of princley states ?
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Questions from 26 to 38  -  score 4

26. Why Gandhiji could gain the trust and recogination of the common people of India ?

27. Match the following
A B

James Madison No taxation without representation

Thomas Pain American Constitution

Thomas Jefferson Declaration of Independence

James Ottis Common sense

28. Write the structure and features of Indian Bureaucracy ?
29. How did India solve the problem of the linguistic reorgnization of states ?
30. Who were the leaders of Khilafat movement ? Why did Gandhiji gave support to Khilafat

movement ?
31. Complete the table

Earth Time required
To rotate 150

To rotate 10

To complete one revolution
To complete a rotation

32. Write the major features of peninsular plateau ?

33. What are the qualitative factors that improve the  labour potential ?

34. Identify and locate the following things in given outline map of India/

(a) River Mahanadi (b) Malwa Plateau (c) Mizohills (d) Karakkoram

35. Write a short note about Sri Narayana Guru as a social reformer ?

36. What are the different theories on the origin of state ?

37. Compare sea breeze and land breeze.

38. Signs & Symbols Geographic features

Questions from 39 to 42  6 marks

39. What are the results and Impacts of Russian revolution ?
40. How did the Indian Society respond to Gandhij’s appeal for Non-Coperation

movement ?
41. Compare Himalaya and Peninsular rivers ?
42. What is meant by Global pressure belts ? What are the different pressure belts?
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